











Abstract:	 Emerging	 approaches	 in	 social	 sciences	 and	 new	 media	 studies	 involve	
inquiry	 into	 social	 issues	via	 the	web.	By	 collecting,	 analysing	and	visualising	digital	
traces	(i.e.	posts,	tweets,	comments),	a	“issue	map”	can	be	created	in	order	to	make	
visible	and	understandable	 the	network	of	 the	actors	 involved	and	 their	position	 in	
any	public	debate.	Drawing	on	experiences	gathered	during	a	European	project,	we	
identified	a	two-phases-approach	for	the	creation	of	issue	maps.	In	the	two	phases	-	
exploration	 and	 communication	 -	 visualisations	 play	 a	 key	 role,	 with	 two	 different	
connotations:	 in	 the	 first,	 they	act	as	analytical	devices	used	by	 researchers.	 In	 the	
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Case study: Aging population in Europe
Goal: test users reactions
Issue Maps: static, printed
Duration: one year
Phase II
Case study: Climate change adaptation
Goal: create an online platform allowing the exploration of topics
Issue Maps: interactive, web-based
Duration: two years

























Duration / 7 months Duration / 4 months Duration / 2 months
Issue Experts / 21 people
EMAPS researchers / 23 people
Issue Experts / 4 people Issue Experts / 17 people
EMAPS researchers / 4 people
Presented maps / 4 debate maps Presented maps / 28 debate mapsPresented maps / 92 debate maps
EMAPS researchers / 13 people
Workshop 01:
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